Cost: $95 / Cooking Camps $105
June 14-18

June 21-25

June 28– July 2

PS: Little Builders
PS: Princess
K-2nd: Garden Art
3rd-5th: Messy Art

PS: Frozen
PS: Dino Dig
K-2nd: Under the Sea
3rd-5th: STEAM

PS: Messy Science
PS: Under the Sea
K-2nd: Lego
3rd-5th: Chocolate Fever

July 12-16

July 19-23

July 26-30

PS: Fun with Color
PS: Bug Lovers Unite
K-2nd: Cooks & Books
K-2nd: Sweet Treats
3rd-5th: Food Around the World

PS: Little Chefs
PS: Fairy Tale Mix Up
K-2nd: Arts & Crafts
3rd-5th: Games, Games, Games
3rd-5th Sweet Treats

PS: Messy Art
PS: Star Wars
K-2nd: Wacky Summer Olympics
3rd-5th: Stop Motion

Need before or after care? Look no further than our partner Tiny Tree Child Care
www.tinytree.us ~ Phone 937.503.9096
11 Sycamore Creek Dr. Springboro, Oh 45066 . 937.748.1991
www.CinDayAcademy.com ~ director@CinDayAcademy.com

PRESCHOOL CAMPS (PS) AGES 3-5
Bug Lovers Unite: We'll find them, feed them, draw and make them.
Bugs are friends! Join Ms. Fecher to bug out over our littlest animal
friends!
Dino Dig: Learn about the different types of dinosaurs and the time in
which they lived. Measure dinosaurs & make your own dinosaur eggs.
Become a real paleontologist as you dig in our 2 fossil pits and uncover
600 million year old fossils with Mrs. Blasko
Fairy Tale Mix Ups: Did the big bad wolf really just want a cup of sugar?
Who mixed up all the fairy tales? Can we make a house out of sticks or
straw? This week we'll see with Ms. Fecher.
Frozen Disney's Frozen is one giant fairy tale of the Snow
Queen. Learn more about this famous & fabulous tale with Mrs. Studer
and then go on a magical adventure as you make crafts, put on puppet
shows and make your own book.
Fun With Color: Let’s get creative and see what we can make using all
colors & materials from simple stained glass to tie-dyed art projects with
Mr. Hildebrand.
Little Builders What can you build today? We will be using legos,
blocks, Lincoln logs and crazy, giant blocks to use our math, problem
solving and logic skills to make a new creation. A new engineering
adventure awaits you everyday with Mrs. Studer
Little Chefs Here’s a week of recipes that are sure to please. The
children will cook up recipes that not only taste good, but are good for
them too. They will try new foods and get creative in the kitchen with
Mrs. Massey. Recipes will be sent home to try all over again.
Messy Art What better way to explore art then to get hands on and
messy! From watercolors and pastels to splatter paint, you will use all
types of mediums with Mrs. Studer.
Messy Science: Let’s get hands on and discover all about different
science properties such as exploring solids, liquids & gases through slime
& explosions Ask why and Mrs. Studer will help you find the answer.
Princess Camp: A beautiful and fun dream world full of royal and
wonderful activities like making wands, and crowns and acting like a
princess. On the last day dress up and practice your good manners at our
Princess Tea Party with Mrs. Massey.

Star Wars: Use science to create a light saber, complete Jedi-training
challenges and defeat the evil empire. Taught by Mr. Hildebrand.
Under the Sea: Mermaids, hidden treasure, colorful fish, reefs, what will
we find this summer as we venture under the sea with Ms. Fecher

SCHOOL AGE K-2nd CAMPS
Arts & Crafts Bring out your creative side as you make all kinds of arts
and crafts. Explore different mediums such as watercolors and pastels to
taking different materials from recycled to tissue paper. Everyday will be
a new creation with Mrs. Roop that lets your artsy side shine.
Books & Cooks: Everyday you will step into a new story with Mrs. Roop
and then make a snack and a craft with a theme from that book. At the

end of the camp, you will take home your recipe book to retell the
adventures at home.
Garden Art: Love being outside!? Flowers? Animals and gardening?
We'll be making art inspired by gardens and creations for our garden
with Ms. Fecher.
Lego: We will use math, problem solving, and logic skills to create
through building each day with Mrs. Roop. Students will experiment,
measure, build, and play with our favorite building blocks. They will
experience Legos like they never have before.
Sweet Treats: Young baker's will measure, stir, bake and decorate
their own sweet treats with Mrs. Studer and learn new techniques to
decorate cookies
Under the Sea: Sharks and dolphins, sea turtles and rainbow fishspend a week at sea with Mrs. Roop! We will explore the awesome
creatures of the ocean through crafts, games, books and snacks.
Wacky Summer Olympics: We are bringing the Olympic games to The
Academy~ wacky style with Mrs. Moore. We will learn about the
history of the games, have our own opening and closing ceremonies &
play lots of games. Let’s get into the Olympic spirit.

SCHOOL AGE 3rd-5th CAMPS
Chocolate Fever: This is a camp for chocoholics! Spend the week with
Ms. Teter exploring chocolate through cooking & baking in new and
creative ways. Campers will be surprised by how many different ways
there are to use chocolate!
Food Around the World: Join Ms. Teter to eat around the world in 5
days! Campers will spend the week learning and immersing themselves
in other cultures through food. We will cook, bake, and taste all
different kinds of foods from other countries.
Games, Games, Games: We will spend the week playing all kinds of
games form video games, board games, to game shows, and outdoor
games! We will learn about being fair players using good
sportsmanship with a little competition with Ms. Teter
Messy Art: We will spend the week exploring and creating with
different art mediums. Campers will be encouraged to immerse into
their materials. Campers will learn about and explore colors, textures,
and different types of medias with Ms. Teter
Stop Motion: Spend the week with Ms. Teter learning about and
creating stop motion movies. Campers will explore how stop motion is
made, then we will use the iPads to plan and record our own stop
motion movies. We will then have a movie marathon on the last day of
camp to watch everyone’s movies!
STEAM: STEAM is the collaboration of science, technology,
engineering, art, and math. Campers will not only learn the
connections between these topics but apply them through
experiments and creations with Ms. Teter.
Sweet Treats: Young baker's will measure, stir, bake and decorate
their own sweet treats with Mrs. Studer and learn new techniques to
decorate a cake.

Please pack a water bottle & snack (no nuts) each day. All Camp fees are non-refundable

